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HOT RHETORICAL SHOTS FIRED 
BY FRENCH AND GERMANS AT 

berm; labor conference

TWO MAIN PLANS FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
EMBODYING COMPOSITE IDEAS WERE 

CONSIDERED BY COMMISSION TUESDAY

DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO LEND 
. ITS ASSISTANCE TO THE PROVINCE 

FOR IMPROVING HIGHWAYS
Many Reciprocal Reproaches and Accusations Marked 

Second Sitting of International Labor and Socialist Con
ference—French Delegates Show Their Distrust of Ger
man Representatives Present—Americans Keep Away 
from Berne.

The Legislative Programme is Practically Complete and 
Includes Many Important Measures Involving a Consid
erable Expenditure for Purposes of Reconstruction— 
There Will be no Tariff Tinkering at the Forthcoming 
Session.

STRIKERS WILL 
RETURN TO WORK

One Plan Considered Democratic and Mere Acceptable to 
Smaller Powers, While the Other is Not Favored by 
Theifi—First Plan Goes Long Way Toward Creation 
of International Supreme Legislative and Executive 
Branches—Smaller Powers Object to Revised Plan or 
Second Under Consideration.

Employes of the Artificial 
Limb Factories Have Cotre 
to an Agreement With the 
Government.

Berne, Fdb. 4.—A violent rhetorical i Wells thereupon attacked M. Thom- 
due 1 between the French and German; a8 and charged that he had driven 
Socialist., with many reciprocal re-, Ruasla back lat0 toe war by y*. 
proaches and accusations,, marked the ; __
second sitting last night of the In- j surances he gave Premier Kerensky, 
teroa tlonal Labor and Socialist Con- He said that the Allies gave strength 
ferem-ca The French side of the de- to the Bolsheviki by not alluding to 
bate was in the hands of Pierre Re- the Brst-LLtovek conference, 
naudel, Albert Thomas and M. Mis- ! German Socialist said that M. Tho* 

A 1 mas had made no protest against the
Otto Welle, the former military com- ‘ conditions of the armistices “which 

, nn A .. ... mander of Berlin, defended the Ger- are ruining Germany" so that the
to 29 at a meeting this afternoon. man aud guid that the Ger- silence of the German Socialists,
after Fred. Price, chairman of the man socialists already had settled the ! when the German government took a 
men’s strike committee, had advised question of responsibility for the war • 6imilar attitude toward the AMies, 

m«n to go back to work without ln having taken all power from the ! ought to be understood, the men to go toworKvnmo, and k|nga Wel[a accused . Renau(Jet then entered Into the
him. He announced himself willing Great Britaln of having killed 700,000, debate and recalled the words of 
to resign in order to help a settle German women, children and old men j chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg. 
ment The department of Returned by the “hunger blockade.” j that “necessity knows no law,” was
Soldiers’ Civil Re-estatUohment grant- „ He «•>£ that the-wiclnsion of the, prno, Ulat tho Herman Socialists

German Socialists would Impede the t have known of Germany’s crlm 
ed all the men’s reqifcsts except two. reconS)truction of the internationals. es
The department refused to W the Herr wells argued that the German j *M Renaudet said he regretted that 

for the time they were off, or to democrats should not be cliarg- | Dr Karl Liebknecht had become a
reiMtate Mr. Price. ed with responsibility for the war, as but that was because

The vote was on the question of none of them had been members of . ipihkTiecht had lost confidence in thewhether or not the men would return the government when the .war began. : connaOT)Ce muiQ
without Price, who was an active of- Germany, he said, had made war be- ;UGriuan
fleial, but who went on. strike with. cause of the menace of Russia. Carl i
the men in sympathy with their de-1 Kutsky, he added, had been charged, 
mands. Price is a returned man and wRh the task of searching the imperi-

-taftoUlv* mogram for the oomln. ^ ^ wUh th6 vltal need tor rev-

zexx ic? ssr
measures, lnvdlvlng a considerable ex- tlon expenditure grows more u nlght over the commission of the So- they would be represented both on the pioycee 0( <he local Government Aril-

^for Federal assistance to highways Even the Liberal-Unionists, mostot the League, discussing it article by nlxatton would follow somewhat the work tomorrow morning. Thi 
under which the Dominion shall pro- whom are low tariff men, agree tnai artIcl6 while there is no authorlta- lines of that of the present peace con- atom was arrived at by a vote of 55 
vida tram ten to fifteen million dol- tinkering with the tariff at the pres- Uye lnformation concerning the details ference, as the legislative branch Is 
lars to be distributed among the vari- ent time is out of the question, ana of the project, the distribution of analogous to the pluenary session of 
one provinces dur to g the coming few if Sir Wilfrid Laurier hopes to see «» prlnted draft8 among the members has the conference, while the executive 
years. A vote of from fifty to slxtf fiscal schism in the Unionist ranks dlBclo8ed thfi main features and these branch Is similar to the council of the 
million dollars will be introduced to this coming session, he is doomed to can be summarized as follows: great powers now holding daily ses-
hrlng Government ratiwaj-s up to a one more severe disappointment, as Two mai„ plans have been present- stons.
higher standard of efficiency. There a matter of fact. Union Government ed> which the members of the commis- The revised plan makes several im 
w« be an exitra appropriation of at enters upon the session with its Blon regard a8 embodying the Amerl- portant changes. The legislative 
le»st twenty million dollars for the ranks absolutely closed as a strong can views, thoi ) h both plans are com- branoh remains the same, with the 
construction of pobttc works. Tho er unit In nritleh ideals and policies Ix,„lte, contaislug the beat features of great and small nations represented.
Soldiers’ Land Settlement Act will be than at any time since It was brought various sources. American, British. The executive branch k modified, horo- 
rerised and provisions made for more into being. It will have a working FrencU and Italian. jever, so as to eonalat, chiefly, of the
eenexons advances to soldiers deslr majority of from forty to forty-five noth plans are being considered to- groat powers, with two representatives 
ous of taking up laids. Finally there in tlve Commons upon all important gether. In Its original form the first front euch, to which others from the 
Is likely to be introduced a scheme ! matters that are expected to come pian l8 generally considered more small powers may be aMed, when lm 
of vocational training under which up. ’ democratic, and therefore more ac -op- trrests especially affecting them are
,, Government shall un The Federal Franchise Act, which table to the small powers, -whereas al Issue.
tiertake to pay dollar for dollar, wltu the Government purposes Introducing, the revised plan is not as acceptable The third branch Is entlrelychang- 
whafevor exnendltnre in this dlrectlori is expected to provide the big battle to the smaU powers, as It eliminates cd £, M to eliminate the plans of 
rTv STtiie provInees decide to make, ground of the session. The Laurier thorn from the executive branch of arMtraters and substitute an executive 

h, th? tariff it Is nrac- tea will fight, as Blake fought In the proposed organization, and Is a councll o[ the great powers as a trlb-
that there wll b? no 1885 to hive provincial lints, and long step toward the creation of an unal [or judging International issues.

Tho ftovrrnnioiu vrill 'undoubtedly work to the utmost International Supreme Court, with a aaa!ogoU3 to the international supreme has’com'e to the "onctoston th»Tt™oro to b^k the soiid Unionist phalanx fundamental basis of codified Interna- colm(ft
should be no unscientific or hapliaz- upon that question. In this, however, tlonal law. ..... , , It is the two latter features which

tfnkerine- with the tariff schedules they have little prospect of suocese. The first plan had three main fea- are regarded by the small powers aa 
iintil after oeace is signed and tho I The Government’s policy has been hires, first: A legislative branch, on tendjng to concentrate the executive

Sie-“Kasr5|s*ia ws m 3- » — ervs =££5 -SrrSffltiie seven per cent extra duty impo* I eus. the great powers, United States Great lnet€ad 0f a tribunal of
Britain, France, Italy and Japan, and at powerB
nine members chosen from the small T«e Queetton no- betore the com- 
Ttotoi Membership of nineteen, of "'lesion is ™e lajely^ 
which ten represented the rreatpo'»- *™ ^nall poweM Understood to be 

and nine represented the small prrparlng amendme»ts'to the revised
virog them rep- 

ranches
organization, and It is said th 
tendency among the great powers is 
to give every reasonable consideration 
to the desires, while preserving to the 
major powers such voice as their 

and responsibilities

Toronto, Feb. 4.—The striking em-
The

tral.

“His blood falls upon you," M. Ren 
audet declared.

The entire morning was taken up

^ti„r=rj rnr:
of the war. He called, attention, also. Klsner nvade e tatement that^ tht 
to their approval of the treaties of German revolution waa 
BreehLItovsk and Bucharest. He de- nuence of hex military downfall oui 
dared that the majority socialists in toe result at oar tong mi ardex.^ 
Gennany had approved o-f the great Scclaltetic propaganda work. 
ofiMelve of March, 1918. (Continued on page 2)

an amputation case.
The strike was precipitated by the 

dismissal of superintendent J. E. 
Bums and other grievances developed 
afterwards. The appointment of Maj. 
R. W. C-oulthard as superintendent, in 
place of Mr. Burns, has met with 
the approval of the strikers.

BREMEN PARTIES 
STR1IN REVOLT

* SIR ROBERT BORDEN SAYS CANADA 
HAS NO TERRITORIAL CLAIMS

ALIENS IN CANADA ATTRACTING 
CONSIDERABLE ATTENTION NOW

Can’t Harmonize Their Views 
and it is Feared a Conflict 
is Unavoidable.powers

Third, arbitration was provided for 
the determination of International is
sues. In case of a dispute between 
two nations, each nation named arbi
trators, and these two selected a third 
arbitrator. The three arbitrators 
thus chosen constituted a tribunal for 
determining the Issues.

The foregoing, on broad lines, la

plan, with a view to gi 
resentative® on all hr of the 

isut the
Berlin, Fefo. 4. (By The A. P.)--The 

Oouimnnlat Peoples' Commissioners 
of Bremen have declared their readi
ness to resign and form a new gov
ernment, to be composed of men 
from all the soctoHs-t partie» on the 
basis of the vote cast in the election.
The armed workmen have agreed to 
surrender their arms to the soldiers 
couiicils of Hamburg and Bremerhav- nilAHtion
en. Thereupon the commies ion ers ™”chq js attraotlng con iderable at- 
wm ask the government to withdraw teation and causing some unrest in 
the GerStenlberg division. certain industrial centres, the follow

The Berlin government has demand- officially ob-
ed the formation of a government on lng lnrormauon no. 
the basis of the elections to the na- tal1ne^here are at present ln various

SSSS EEHsSHE
As neither of theie demaml.s enteen hundred are Germans, the re- 

mainder being of Austrian and otlier 
enemy nationalities. ■ 1
teen hundred Germans, eight hundred 
were transferred trom the West In
dies and are held at the request of

Over Two Thousand in Internment Camps—All Regarded 
Dangerous, Will be Deported—-Problem of How Best 
to Rid the Country of the Remainder.

Desirable Solution forDoes Not Forecast Any Possible or
Problems of the Peace Conference as They Are of Too 
Delicate and Difficult a Nature—League of Nations Be
fore Everything.

larger Interests 
warrant

facilities and passports alone prevent 
a general exodus of these alliens. The 
government has takeu up with the 
Canadian ministers abroad the ques
tion of transportation for this pur
pose, and also aa to whether, pending 
the official ending of the war. enemy 
;uid friendly aliens can be admitted 
to their respective countries.

3. Communication has been made to 
Sir Robert Borden as to the advisab
ility or necessity of providing for a 
stipulation in the terms of peace, 
which would permit deportation of en
emy aliens after the declaration of 
peace, and any necessary immigra
tion laws against admission of aliens 
of enemy nationality into Canada. It 
may prove impracticable for the rea
sons mentioned in (2) to complete the 
repatriation of those now* interned be
fore the conclusion of peace, and 
there may be European prohibition of 
immigration after the war.

The whole question relating to ali
ens has been receiving the most oarv- 
tul attention on the part of the gov
ernment. It is manifestly a most dif
ficult one to deal with in the present 
unsettled state of international af- ' 
tains, with the peace conference still 
engaged lu its deliberations and tho 
shortage of shipping and prohibition 
against entry into European belliger
ent countries.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—With respect to 
of aliens in Canada.FREDERICTON CITY MONEY BULGING 

COUNCIL IN ACTION FROM POCKETS
Premier Borden then emphasized 

the intellectual affinities of the two 
nations, and referring to the Franco- 
Canadian convention of 1895 declared 
it was particularly a commercial ar 
rangement.

Sir George Foster, Dominion Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, also in
terviewed by the newspaper Excels! 
or, said that France had informed 
Canada of her desire to denounce the 
1895 treaty, as well as all 
commercial treaties, 
agreements traffic of goods would con 
tlnue under the old conditions. Fredericton, Feb. 4.—At a meeting

Continuing Sir Geor?ie said that tu- of the city council toni^it it was de- 
"ture clauses would naturally depend cided to defer action in the matte- 
on the attitude of the two countries. 0f vocational education under act pas

sed by the last legislature. The 
council will ask tor a conference with 
Fletcher Peàcock, director of Voca
tional Education to this province.

The conference will be In regard to 
the act, and the way in which It 
works The council has no desire to 
oommit itself until It knows what 

the Vocational Educational

Paris, Feb. 4.—Interviewed by the 
newspaper Excelsior, Sir Robert Bor
den, Prime Minister of Canada, de
clined to make any formal statement 
on provisional decisions of the Peace 
Conference, as he considered haphaz
ard discussions might be harmful to 
the rapidity of its labors.

Discussing the session of the Ger 
man colonies Sir Robert sajd:

“Canada has no territorial claims. 
Our Intervention in the war by the 
Bide of Great Britain and France was 
end is for humanity. The problems 
studied by the Peace Conference are 
of too difficult and delicate a nature 
for me to indicate the possible or de
sirable solutions. The proposal of a 
League of Nations comes before all 
other considerations. U is so Import
ant that no thoughtful man can refuse 
to give it his support. If the five 
great nations are unprepared to ab
stain from certain egotistical consid
erations In order to unite with other 
notions in a resolve to maintain a 
world-wide peace, the sacrifice of tho 
last tour years will have l)een in 
vain.
tlonal peace and public right in the 
world depends on the capability of 
the peoples to govern themselves. The 
British Empire, which is am associa- 
JVn of free nations, shows a certain 
gjfclogiy with the League of Na-

Slr Robert referred to the military 
effort of Canada, which he observed 
baa "all the more right to be proud 
at the exploits of her army as she 
only possessed at the outbreak of the 
war three thousand men and has plac
ed nearly halt a million men at the 
service of the common caatse V

“I hope, end I firmly believe, that 
the relations between France and 
Canada will become more intimate 
and more cordial after the war. Tho 
men of the two nations have learned 
that the two nations mus* remain un
ited by the memory 
borne together for the great cause of 
humanity and liberty."

Laborers Returning from Hal
ifax With Fat Rolls—Many 
Building Permits Issued in 
January.

Sidetracks Vocational Educa
tion Temporarily—Adjust
ing Difficulties With Exhibi
tion People. troops. .

have been conceded it is feared that 
a conflict is unavoidable. A number 
of clashes already have occurred in 
and around Bremen, and numbers of

be6jX- His Majesty’s government. Tfie gov- 
,ng toe government troops. ^m thnT re^-ls XZ

Bible of a number of not exceeding 
one hundred adult enemy aliens from 
the Dominion. An order in council 
has been passed providing for the 
deportation of all enemy interned pri
soners who may be regarded ns dan
gerous, hostile or undesirable, and 
this order is now being hurried out, 
subject, of course, to the limitations 
necessarily imposed by the shortage 
«.f shipping, and the restrictions by 
enemy countries upon repatriation. 
Inquiry is also being made of His 
Majesty’s government for the purpose 
of obtaining direct census as to what 
disposition they wish to be made of 
eight hundred Germans who were 
transferred from the West Indies.

2. There is a lane-e number of ali
ens employed industrially in ('ana- 
da, principally in the larger centres. 
Of these, many thousands are anxi
ous to return to European countries 
and are willing to pay their passage, 
it permitted to go. Lack of shipping

Pending fresh
Of the sevenHalifax, N.S., Feb. 4.—Some of the 

men who came to Halifax to work on 
reconstruction, and who are now fin
ished with the work, are leaving Hall 
flax with small fortunes. A number 
of Montreal workers who were on the 
job when the big salaries prevailed, 
saved over $2,000, while others will 
take back with them $1,600 to $1,800. 
The workmen who were employed on 
reconstruction of private houses, earn
ed as high as $70 per week-

January was a very good building 
month in Halifax, permits valued at 
$137,295 being issued at the office of 
the city engineer, as against $62,470 
for the corresponding period last 
year. The number ot permits issued 
was not large, but some of them re
presented quite an expenditure. The 
larger contracts underway, tor which 
permits were issued last month, in 
elude extensive alterations at the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and the erec
tion of offices by the Canada Corpor
ation. Barrington Street.

Many large contracts are being held 
up until the question of .pay for skill
ed workmen Is decided. There is pro
mise of an increase In pay all around 
for mechanics, and contractors are 
not Inclined to accept large under
takings until the question of pay is 
definitely settled.

In accordance with their customs ar
rangements. Last summer he had 
sent a commercial delegation to 
France, which had visited French 
towns and had come Into contact 
with French Chambers of Commerce, 
and which had drawn up reports up
on possible commercial business. 
Canadian business men had already 
gained advantages from this inform
ation and placed themselves at the 
disposal of French firms. One con
sequence was that fifty stalls 
been taken up for the next Lyons 
Fair. Canada was ready if France 
was ready, 
assist France in every way. If the 
French administration would inform 
them how help could be given to the 
most useful way.

Sir George Foster complained that 
he had received but few commercial 
offers or applications, and emphasiz
ed the necessity of French business 
men doing something without loss of

EVIDENCE CLOSES
IN HALL CASE

Arguments Started Yesterday 
and Jury Will Take Evi-

powers 
Act will have.

By a unanimous vote the council 
decided to discharge the claims of 
the city against the Fredericton Exhi
bition property, on condition, howev 
er, that the agreements now in 
of preparation between the city of 
Fredericton, and Agricultural Society 
No. 34, be completed and carried out. 
This will dispose of the matter which 
has been a bone of contention for

The maintenance of interna -

deuce Under Considerationhad
This Afternoon.course

Canada only asked to
Saco, Me., Feb. 4.—In Hall's cross- 

examination his relations with women 
were the subject of many of the ques
tions.
gagement to Grace Gerow of Wells, 
soon after the death of his wife, and 
about an alleged dispute in his parish 
in Princeton over visits to a young 
woman there. He admitted there “was 
some kackling of old hens” in Prince
ton, but denied later in re-dirept ex
amination that there was any impro- 
preity in his relations with the 
mentioned.

Throughout the inquiries by the 
qross-examinev, Hall remained calm 
though occasionally there was a spirit
ed flash of his dark eyee at some in
sinuation in a question Not infre
quently his reply was "I do not re
member,” but for the most part his 
answers were ready enough. He in
sisted that in his relations with his 
wife there had never been any dis
plays of temper, and no exchange of 
unkind words.

All the evidence, both for the state 
and for the defence, was completed 
in the Hall trial this afternoon and, ar
gument for the defence began at 3.25 
» m. The argument for the state and 
the Judge’s charge will be given to- 

mornlng, and the case will 
the jury in the after-

BUILDINGS TAKEN
BY SPARTACANSHe was asked about bis en-

Copenhagen, Feb. 4—A majority of 
the government buildings in Koenigs- 
berg. East Prussia, have been seized 
by Spartacans from Berlin. The gov
ernor of East Frisia has declared 
a state of siege in the Thorn district 

* and Instituted court martial.

some years.
A motion to advance the date of 

the civic elections to January ln or
der to facilitate the assessment and 
collection of taxes was defeated.

PERMANENT ROADS 
AT FREDERICTON

Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 
(Havas)—A decree, Issued by the Cen
tral Soviet of Moscow, has called to 
the colors all men between the ages 
of 29 and 45 years. The men will be 
ordered to prosecute the war in case 
the proposed conference on the Island 
of Prlncea fella. __________ ___

4 —

THREATENED STRIKE OF RAILWAY 
CLERKS HAS BEEN AVERTED

women

Z food control
garding Work to be Don2. AIDED PACKERS

of sacrifices

Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen 
Serve a Warning Notice—Hotel Workers’ Strike Has 
Caused Some Inconvenience.

DIRECT COST OF WAR ESTIMATED 
AT FORTY BILLION POUNDS

Fredericton, Feb. 4—Roy Deb Car- 
ritte, ol the Barrett Company, who has 
been engaged in putting permanent 
tarred pavement ln the Marsh Road 
street, St. John, was here today dts- 

sing the proposed permanent pave
ment programme with Mayor Hanson 
and members ot the city road commit
tee The details will be taken up at a 
later date.

Former Employe of the Food 
Administration of U. S. 
Makes Statement.

in existence for twenty-one years, but 
never before has been recognized as 
a labor organization.

London, Feb. 4.—The secretary of 
the Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen, to which the 
engine-drivers belong, announced a< 

that all engine-drivers on the 
railway lines having electric systems, 
were being called out. He declared 
that If a settlement was not reached 
within a few hours a national strike, 
involving all the railways, would be 
called.

The luncheon hour was a repetition 
of breakfast, as many of tihe west 
end restaurants were affected. The 
best that any could do was to serve 
a few simple dishes. Waiters ol 
British nationality are ojot on strike . 
bo that city restaurant# which are 
manned by Britishers were doing 
business es uwuak ________ ;__

Fefo. 4.—The threatenedLoudon,
strike of railway dlerks has been av
erted, the empfloyere have conceded 
the recognition of the railway clerks’ 
union.

The concession recognizing this un
ion is important inasmuch as although 
only 76,000 men. are affected tlhey noon 
consist of station masters, ticket sel
lers and other employes, a strike on 
the part of which would have tended 
to disrupt the working of the rail
ways throughout tile United Kingdom.

Representatives of the union had 
an interview today with Sir Robert 
S. Horne, Minister of l^abor. and Sir 
Albert B. Stanley, president of the 
Board of Trade. The matter of the 
grievances of the men was also dis
cussed by a special cabinet meeting, 
which sat two hours to consider the

Indirect Cost in Diminished Trade and Financial Disturb- 
is Placed at Fifty Billion Pounds Sterling—Billions

Washington, Feb. 4-—The food ad
ministration and the department of 
agriculture aided the five big packing 
firms In obtaining a monopolistic con
trol of the meat padting Industry, 
Edward C. Lasater, of the National 
Livestock Association’s executive com
mittee, and a former employe of the 
flood administration, said testifying 
Monday, before the house Interstate 
commerce committee.

While Mr. Lasater was making this 
charge and asserting that he had re
signed from the food administration 
•because he realized "Its practices

ance
Have Not Been in Vain if a Better World Emerges Out 
of the Four Years of Ruin.

morrow 
probably go toSINN FEINERS

ESCAPE PRISON
ANOTHER STRIKE

LOOMING UPworld the work of useful production 
has been suspended during four years, 
and its place is taken by the slaugh
ter of human lives and annihilation of 
accumulateu wealth.

“But there is a moral aspect to be 
taken into account. We may, at least, 
hope that, we have put an end forever 
to the danger of Prussian militarism.
If, out of the ruins of the last fbur 
years, there ariff.e a new, brighter sinn Feincra. 
and happier world, then the billions matter for the trio to walk out to a 
that have been spent will not all have waiting automobile, which took them 
been spent in vain."

London, Feb. 4.-(British Wireless 
Service)—The direct cost of the war 
is estimated at forty billion pounds 

( sterling. In a special article to the 
jL Daily Telegraph today, the author es 
w . timates the indirect cost of diminish

ed trade and financial disturbance at 
fifty billion pounds sterling.

“Vast Bums,” he says, “have been 
need for sheer destruction, and vast 
public debts have been increased for 
•which there la no corresponding prop
erty. Throughout two-thirds of the

London, Feb. 4.—Professor Edward 
Dc Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, and 
MUlroy and McGerry, also Sinn Pein
era of parliament, escaped from the 
prison^at Lincoln last night, accord
ing to a despatch from Lincoln to the 
Evening News.

Apparently, the despatch adds, the 
master key to the back door was 
thrown over the prison walls to the 

It was then an easy

Montreal, Que.. Feb. 4—The em
ployees ot the Montreal Tramways 
Company will meet tomorrow to con-

7eD H^d^nagerTswlTand Pa=" “ün"-hour"day and"

" SMS a srtfMsjT;gas
a combination of the big packers to claims connected with earthing and

no rep,y has l.hrrtpr^om ^ ^ _ _
Independent concerns. |7el Deen receiveu.toward the coast.
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